
CLEMSON
PARTY

REGISTRATION

Party Registration
Application

The application is on the CPD website
under the "E-Forms" tab.  All rules and

regulations are included on the site.
You can scan the code below to read

more and begin your application.
City Ordinance Sec. 13-14
Social Host Responsibility

Clemson Police Department
1198 Tiger Blvd.

Clemson, SC  29631
864-624-2000

https://clemsonpd.org

Tips
 Keep your party inside. Most
incidents occur when the party
moves outdoors.
 Be courteous to your
neighbors. Inform them of the
party beforehand and keep
music levels down. 
 Keep your phone ON YOU.
 Find a hero to be your "Sober
Monitor". This person can keep
an eye on the event. 
 Don't be afraid to call for help if
you need it. CPD is here to keep
you safe. 
 Remember that the legal age
to drink is 21.  Providing alcohol
to or allowing anyone under
age to drink is illegal. 
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 Your registration is only valid for the date listed on the form and at the address
listed on the form. 
 Registered hosts must live at the address being registered for the party.
 All party registrations must be completed no later than noon at least two days
prior to the party date. 
 Registered parties will receive one telephone warning ONLY the date of the
event; subsequent complaints at the same location will necessitate a police
response.
 No address will be allowed more than three (3) warning calls in a school
calendar year.  (August 1st - July 31st)

 Once the maximum has been reached, the registered address will not be
able to register another party until the following year. 

 Criminal or Municipal violations other than noise or parking issues can result in
police being dispatched immediately without a telephone warning.  These
violations can include but are not limited to:

 Fighting
 Public urination
 Parking on the street
 Open containers on Public Property 
Underage Drinking

 The registered host and/or "sober monitor(s)" must be available to answer the
phone at all times during the party.  
The registered host must be on or near the property at all times and willing to
shut down the party if you receive a warning call in reference to a noise
complaint. If the host does not answer the phone, the secondary contact will be
called. 

 If neither the primary nor secondary contact answers on the first call, police
will be dispatched.
 If told to shut down the party, you have 20 minutes from the time of the call
to comply.

 Shutting down means everyone except the people living at the address
leaves and does not return for at least 6 hours.
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**The complete list of rules and regulations is listed with the online application

P A R T Y  R E G I S T R A T I O N
R U L E SOur Purpose

The City of Clemson's Party
Registration Program aims to reduce
the negative consequences of
excessive noise and other nuisance
incidents associated with parties in
residential neighborhoods. The
purpose of the Party Registration
Program is to provide party hosts and
party attendees with an opportunity
to receive a telephone warning and
voluntarily terminate a party in the
case of excessive noise or to
voluntarily handle other nuisance
activities after a complaint has been
received by the CPD.


